Cross-informant ratings of are considered gold standard for child behavioral assessment. To date, little work has examined informant ratings of adaptive functioning for youth with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). In a large, diverse sample of youth with ASD, this study evaluated parent-teacher concordance of ratings of adaptive functioning and ASD-specific symptomatology across time. The impact of child clinical characteristics on concordance was also examined. Participants included 246 children, their caregivers and teachers. Parent-teacher concordance was variable but generally consistent across time. Concordance was significantly impacted by autism severity and child cognitive abilities. Findings inform the broader concordance literature and support the need to consider child clinical factors when assessing child functioning in samples of children with ASD.
Introduction
The use of multiple informant ratings is considered best practice in childhood behavioral assessment to obtain an accurate, comprehensive understanding of child functioning (Mash and Hunsley 2005) . The complexity of child behavior, the common behavioral variations seen across settings as well as the identified impact of both informant attributions and perspectives on reporting necessitate the use of multiple informants to obtain a comprehensive and accurate understanding of behavior (De Los Reyes and Kazdin 2005; Dirks et al. 2012; Kraemer et al. 2003) . However, variable and often limited concordance or agreement across raters is widely acknowledged in the literature (Achenbach et al. 1987; De Los Reyes and Kazdin 2005) . This is especially relevant for youth with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) whose complex clinical presentations tend to be shaped by their environment (Ozonoff et al. 2005) . Youth with ASD represent an incredibly complex population with a wide range of adaptive and functional abilities necessitating specialized, and often individualized, interventions (National Research Council 2001) . These enduring service needs frequently warrant significant and increasing service usage (Cidav et al. 2013) . The reliance on informant report (as opposed to youth self-report) is especially prevalent for youth with ASD given concerns regarding the validity of self-reports related to deficits associated with ASD (e.g., difficulty with communication, understanding emotion; Clark et al. 2014; Tavernor et al. 2013) . Most commonly, parents and teachers serve as key informants for children's behaviors and ASD symptomology. Based on this common practice, the current paper examines concordance on standardized behavioral measures between these two groups.
There is a growing literature examining informant concordance for youth with ASD. Overall, the research indicates moderate agreement between informants (mean weighted r = .38; Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) that is comparable to agreement observed for typically developing youth (Achenbach et al. 2005 (Achenbach et al. , 1987 De Los Reyes et al. 2015) . Recent work has also examined factors related to concordance in cross-informant comparisons. Further examination reveals variability in concordance across domains, with overall higher concordance for externalizing problems than internalizing problems or social skills (Stratis and Lecavalier 2017) . Similar variability has been shown across informant pairs, with evidence of lower concordance between parent-teacher pairs compared to parent-parent or parent-child (Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) . Notably, child factors also appear to impact informant concordance. Stratis and Lecavalier (2015) highlight the moderating role of child age, cognitive abilities, and diagnosis (intellectual disability versus ASD) in their recent meta-analysis on cross-informant agreement. ASD symptom severity has also been found to moderate parent-teacher concordance, with higher ASD severity associated with greater concordance (Azad et al. 2015) , although not uniformly (see McDonald et al. 2016; Stadnick et al. 2017) . Although these findings highlight the importance of considering key child characteristics, the majority of this work has focused on ratings of psychopathology and not child adaptive functioning more broadly. However, major service decisions such as eligibility, intervention targets and response to treatment evaluations are typically made based on general child functioning and abilities, highlighting the need to explore concordance of informant ratings in this area.
Only a handful of studies to date have specifically examined parent-teacher concordance in ratings of child adaptive functioning. This work has suggested generally moderate to high correlations (r's = .42-.83) between teacher and parent ratings on the original version of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale ([VABS; Sparrow et al. 1984] ; Szatmari et al. 1994; Voelker et al. 2000) . Further research has observed similarly moderate to high correlations across parent and teacher ratings on the Second Edition of the VABS ([VABS-II; Sparrow et al. 2005 ], r's = .42-.83; Lane et al. 2013 ). However, data examining significant mean differences across parent and teacher ratings of adaptive behaviors are inconsistent, with some suggesting systematic differences (e.g., Barnhill et al. 2000; Foley Nicpon et al. 2010 ) and others suggesting minimal to no mean differences between informants (Lane et al. 2013 ). More recent work by McDonald et al. (2016) suggests the presence of differences varies by domain, with significant differences in parent-teacher ratings of adaptive skills but not psychiatric symptoms. Additionally, these ratings are typically cross-sectional and allow for evaluation of concordance at only one point in time, despite the fact that adaptive functioning is often used to examine child progress and response to treatment. There is also inconsistency regarding which informant tends to rate children as more impaired, although there is more evidence of parents consistently rating children as more impacted than teachers McDonald et al. 2016; Szatmari et al. 1994; Voelker et al. 2000) . Importantly, ASD severity emerged as a key factor impacting concordance, with lower concordance regarding broad functioning for children who are more severely impacted by autism (Hundert et al. 1997; Rapin et al. 1999; Szatmari et al. 1994; Voelker et al. 2000) . Overall, the nascent and conflicting nature of this work suggest there is a critical need to better understand the rate of concordance for ratings of child adaptive functioning, especially among informants who are key to the receipt of school based services, namely teachers and caregivers.
The educational system is the primary service system accessed by school-age children with ASD, with as many as 90% of youth with ASD served in public school settings (Brookman-Frazee et al. 2009 ; U.S. Department of Education 2015). Within school settings, youth access multidisciplinary services (e.g., occupational therapy, speech therapy, mental health) to address their significant and often complex service needs. Currently, schools utilize a variety of assessment approaches and these practices often rely on both parent and teacher informant ratings of child functioning as indicators of both service eligibility and progress. Despite its importance in determining eligibility for and types of school-based services needed, little work to date has examined the concordance in parent and teacher reports within the context of youth receiving ongoing services for ASD in public school settings.
Though the current literature provides a preliminary understanding of informant concordance of ratings of youth with ASD, important gaps remain. As mentioned, the majority of existing data pertain to concordance in informant ratings of symptoms of psychopathology, rather than work focused on child adaptive functioning more broadly. Further, researchers have only recently begun to examine concordance in functioning specifically pertaining to ASD with a need for further studies specifically focusing in this area. These data are also predominantly cross-sectional and drawn from relatively small samples, thereby restricting the ability to speak to patterns of agreement in the larger population, including changes across time. Finally, there is limited consistency in the methodologies used to examine informant concordance, which creates difficulties in interpreting and synthesizing results across studies (De Los Reyes and Kazdin 2005; Youngstrom et al. 2000) . This is especially notable in the work examining broad adaptive functioning in youth with ASD, which has primarily relied on mean differences and, to a lesser extent, correlational analyses as indices of informant agreement (see Lane et al. 2013 ). However, recent theoretical and methodological work within the psychopathology literature points to more rigorous and meaningful methods to examine informant concordance that may provide guidance for further work with youth with ASD. For example, Youngstrom et al. (2000) approach incorporates multiple metrics of concordance, including informant agreement and disagreement that serve to complement one another, with agreement pertaining to whether informants agree on functioning pattern (e.g., higher self-help versus communication abilities) and disagreement pertaining to informants concordance on functioning level (e.g., overall mild versus severely impaired). The use of multiple metrics allows for more rigorous and robust examination of concordance and has been replicated in further investigations of discrepancy (e.g., Fung and Lau 2010; Lau et al. 2004) .
The current study seeks to extend the cross informant literature in ASD by examining parent-teacher concordance for ratings of adaptive functioning and ASD-specific symptomatology across time, using multiple metrics in a large sample of youth with ASD receiving school-based services. Specifically, the current study has three aims: (1) to examine the discrepancies between parent and teacher ratings (i.e., disagreement) as well as overall agreement regarding symptom patterns (i.e., agreement); (2) to examine the impact of child characteristics on informant agreement and disagreement; (3) to examine the longitudinal consistency of agreement and disagreement, including the impact of child characteristics in changes over time. We hypothesized that concordance between parent and teacher ratings of child adaptive functioning would be consistent with the moderate rates observed in prior research. We also hypothesized that child characteristics such as ASD severity and child cognitive abilities would significantly impact parent-teacher concordance, consistent with previous research (e.g., Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) . Finally, given the paucity of longitudinal literature examining informant agreement over time, this was an exploratory aim.
Methods

Procedures
Data for this project were drawn from a larger effectiveness trial of a school-based intervention for children with ASD. The study took place in a large urban county in Southern California.
Participants
The current sample included data from a subset of 246 children enrolled in the larger effectiveness trial. For child inclusion, criteria included youth receiving school-based, special education services under the primary educational classification of autism, resulting in a total sample of 305 children in the larger study. Children were nested within teachers, with a total of 102 teachers, each reporting on approximately two child participants. Autism diagnoses were confirmed using the Severity Scale of Autism Diagnostic Observation Scale, Second Edition (ADOS-2; Lord et al. 2012 ; see below), with 99% being classified as Autism or Autism Spectrum. Additional inclusion criteria for this study were corresponding parent and teacher responses for at least one time point with enough data to calculate raw subscale scores for the outcome measures of interest (see below). Data from the larger study not part of the current sample were excluded due to either missing and/or insufficient corresponding teacher or parent data (i.e., questionnaires were not completed or only partially completed by both parents and teachers, impeding raw score calculation), resulting in exclusion of 59 children from the larger study. Differences in demographic and clinical characteristics between children included in the current study and those excluded were examined. Results from these bivariate analyses indicated significantly fewer Hispanic/ Latino youth (41.5 versus 76.5%; t(222) = − 2.82, p < .01) were included in the current sample than participated in the larger study overall. Youth in the current sample were on average 5.58 years old at entry into the study (SD 2.38, range 3-12) and 80.5% male. Teacher and parent-child dyad demographics are presented in Table 1 .
Measures
Students in the current sample were administered a cognitive assessment and a standardized ASD diagnostic assessment by trained members of the research team when they enrolled in the study at the beginning of the school year (Time 1). Parents reported demographic information upon enrollment. Additionally, parents and teachers completed standardized questionnaires about each child's behavior at the beginning (Time 1) and end (Time 2) of the school year. The average length of time between Time 1 and Time 2 was 7.15 months (SD 1.35).
Agreement Evaluation Measures
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second Edition The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second Edition (VABS-II; Sparrow et al. 2005 ) measures personal and social skills, has been validated with children with developmental disabilities, and is applicable to children from birth through 18 years, 11 months. Standardization included national samples of children with and without disabilities. The Parent and Teacher Rating forms were utilized. The VABS-II assesses functioning levels in several developmental domains that are consistent across informant ratings forms, including Communication, Socialization, and Motor Skills, which were used in the current study. Inter-rater reliability on the VABS-II has been reported at 0.74 (Sparrow et al. 2005) .
Pervasive Developmental Disorder Behavior Inventory The Pervasive Developmental Disorder-Behavior
Inventory (PDD-BI; Cohen et al. 2003 ) is a rating scale designed to assess symptoms of ASD in children ages 2-12 years old. The Parent and Teacher ratings forms were utilized. The PDD-BI yields five composite scales measuring maladaptive and adaptive behaviors, including the following utilized in this study: repetitive/ritualistic problem (REPRIT), social approach/withdrawal problem (AWP) and receptive/expressive social communication abilities composites (REXSCA). The PDD-BI has good reliability, construct, developmental and criterion-related validity (Cohen et al. 2003) .
Student Characterization Measures
Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule, Second Edition ASD severity was assessed using the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule, Second Edition (ADOS-2; Lord et al. 2012 ), a standardized protocol for observation of social and communicative behavior associated with ASD. It has been shown to have high reliability and discriminant validity (Lord et al. 2012 ). The ADOS-2 largely operationalizes the process of informing the diagnosis of ASD. The ADOS-2 was administered in the school setting by project staff trained to research reliability on the measure. This study utilizes the ASD severity score (range 1-10, where 10 is most severe). The severity score can be used for comparison across age ranges (i.e., modules) in addition to indicating ASD severity (Gotham et al. 2009; Lord et al. 2012 ).
Mullen Scales of Early Learning
Students received the Mullen Scales of Early Learning: AGS Edition (MSEL; Mullen 1995) if they could not achieve a basal on the verbal scale of the Differential Ability Scales. The MSEL is designed for children from birth to 68 months of age. T-scores, percentile ranks, and age equivalents can be computed for five scales separately (Gross Motor, Visual Reception, Fine Motor, Expressive Language, and Receptive Language). For these analyses, we used the Early Learning Composite (ELC; M = 100, SD 15) as an assessment of cognitive functioning. Construct, concurrent, and criterion validity are all verified by independent studies and the technical manual for the MSEL (Mullen 1995) .
Differential Ability Scales, Second Edition Students received the Differential Ability Scales, Second Edition (DAS-II; Elliott 2007) if they were over 68 months of age and functioning at least at the 2 year 6 month level, or over 2 years 6 months of age and reached a ceiling on the MSEL. The DAS is designed for students from 2 years 6 months to 17 years 11 months. The Core Cognitive tasks were administered, which include the Verbal, Nonverbal/Spatial, and Nonverbal (Fluid Reasoning) Subtests. T-scores, percentile ranks, and age equivalents can be computed for each subtest separately. For these analyses, we used the General Conceptual Ability (GCA; M = 100, SD 15) as an assessment of cognitive functioning. Construct, concurrent, and discriminative validity are all verified by independent studies and the technical manual for the DAS (Elliott 2007) .
Data Analyses
A common-items approach was used to examine crossinformant agreement and disagreement such that only items and corresponding subscales consistent across parent and teacher measures were included in our analyses. (Fung and Lau 2010; Lau et al. 2004; Youngstrom et al. 2000) , cross-informant concordance was evaluated using two metrics that serve to complement one another: standardized difference scores and q correlations.
Standardized difference scores were used as an index of disagreement and reflect the extent to which informants match reporting on level of functioning (Youngstrom et al. 2000) . For the difference scores, raw subscale scores of parent and teacher ratings were first standardized and the standardized parent score was subtracted from the corresponding teacher reported score. A positive standardized difference score indicates teachers endorsed more items than parents whereas a negative difference score indicates the parent endorsed more items than teachers. A difference score of zero indicates cross-informant agreement at the subscale level but not necessarily at the individual item level. As an index of agreement, a Pearson correlation between informants at the subscale levels, interrater q correlations, were used and reflect the extent to which informants agree on overall pattern of functioning. Given the limited number of subscales that comprise the VABS-II Motor Composite, we were unable to calculate a q correlation for this scale.
The goal of the current study was to examine parent-teacher agreement on standardized measures of adaptive behavior (VABS-II) and autism symptomology (PDD-BI), and to identify child characteristics that may impact agreement across informants as well as examine concordance across time. For our initial analyses (Aim 1), we began by examining bivariate correlations between variables of interest and mean differences between parent and teacher ratings using paired t tests. For subsequent analyses (Aim 2), we utilized hierarchical linear regressions to examine the impact of child characteristics on parent-teacher agreement (q correlations) and disagreement (standardized difference scores). Specifically, age and gender were first entered as covariates in all models to account for the use of raw, unnormed data. In separate regression models, relevant predictor variables were subsequently were entered as predictors of agreement and disagreement scores for the subscales of interest at both time points. Finally, to examine change over time (Aim 3), we examined mean differences between disagreement and agreement between time points using paired t tests. We also examined the impact of child characteristics on concordance at Time 2 after controlling for concordance at Time 1.
Results
Aim 1: Preliminary Analyses Examining Agreement
Overall, agreement between parents and teachers on child adaptive behavior and ASD symptomology was moderate, but varied. Results indicated significant mean differences in parent and teacher report across all subscales on the VABS-II at both time points, with consistently higher parent ratings than teachers. For the PDD-BI, there is more variability across subscales, with parents rating their children as being lower functioning in terms of their approach and withdrawal behaviors but higher functioning in terms of their receptive/ expressive social communication as compared to teacher ratings. Pearson correlations between parent and teacher reports on corresponding scales of the VABS-II and PDD-BI were in the moderate to high range for both time points (Pearson correlation range .34-.81). When examining concurrent concordance at Time 1 and 2 using paired t tests, teachers and parents also showed significant differences in ratings of child functioning. See Table 2 for full results.
Aim 2: Multivariate Analyses Examining Factors Impacting Concurrent Agreement Across Time
Our results suggest a significant impact of cognitive abilities and ASD severity on parent-teacher concordance that vary by specific area of child functioning and measure. Regression models for the VABS-II indicate that cognitive ability scores were significantly negatively associated with Time 2 standardized differences scores for the social domain, such that higher cognitive ability scores were associated with lower parent-teacher disagreement (β = − 0.23, p < .01). In a similar pattern, cognitive scores were positively associated with q correlations for the social domain across both time points such that higher cognitive functioning was associated with higher agreement (Time 1 β = 0.29, p < .01; Time 2 β = 0.44, p < .01). ASD severity as measured by the ADOS-2 was not significantly related to parent-teacher concordance on the VABS-II. Our results suggest a limited impact of ASD severity but a significant impact of child cognitive abilities on concordance such that increased cognitive abilities were associated with higher parent-teacher concordance (lower disagreement and higher agreement) regarding children's adaptive behaviors.
For the PDD-BI, there was evidence of a significant impact of cognitive abilities on agreement, with significant negative associations between child cognitive abilities and q correlations for regarding repetitive/ritualistic (β = − 0.25, p < .01) and social approach/withdrawal (β = − 0.19, p < .05) behaviors at Time 2. These results suggest decreases in parent-teacher agreement regarding repetitive/ritualistic and social approach/withdrawal symptoms as cognitive abilities increase and that disagreement may similarly increase as cognitive abilities increase. In terms of ASD severity, ADOS scores were significantly negatively associated with standardized difference scores for social approach/withdrawal behaviors at Time 1 (β = − 0.17, p < .05) such that increased autism severity was associated with decreases in disagreement regarding social approach/withdrawal behaviors. ADOS scores were also negatively associated with q correlations for the receptive/expressive social communication domain (β = − .27, p < .01), such that parents and teachers showed less agreement on the PDD-BI for children with Similar to the concurrent findings, results from the longitudinal regression models indicate that cognitive abilities were predictive of q correlations for ratings of social abilities for the VABS-II (β = 0.20, p < .01). Consistent with concurrent results for the PDD-BI, cognitive abilities were predictive of decreases in q correlations for repetitive/ritualistic behaviors (β = − 0.23, p < .01) such that increased cognitive abilities predict lower parent-teacher agreement over time. ASD severity was not significantly predictive of changes in disagreement or agreement for either the VABS-II or PDD-BI. Again, these results suggest that higher levels of cognitive abilities are predictive of changes in concordance between parents and teachers over time. Full results can be found in Table 4 .
Discussion
Consistent with our Aim 1 hypotheses, parent-teacher concordance was moderate but variable, with higher agreement (as indicated by q correlations) observed on ratings of communication abilities. The largest disagreements (as indicated by standardized difference scores) were noted for social and receptive/expressive social communication abilities. Across domains, parents consistently rated children higher than teachers, including greater adaptive abilities as well as greater ASD specific impairments than teachers. In terms of Aim 2, parent-teacher concordance was impacted by child characteristics, namely ASD severity and cognitive abilities. Specifically, higher ASD severity was associated with higher concordance regarding social approach/withdrawal behaviors and lower concordance regarding receptive/expressive social communication abilities. Higher cognitive abilities were associated with higher concordance regarding adaptive behaviors such as social abilities but lower concordance regarding ASD-specific behaviors, including restrictive/ritualistic and social approach/withdrawal behaviors. Finally in terms of Aim 3, parent-teacher agreement and disagreement was generally consistent across time. Similar to Aim 2, cognitive abilities were predictive of increased agreement regarding social abilities but lower agreement regarding repetitive and restrictive behaviors over time.
Overall, our Aim 1 findings are consistent with the broader literature suggesting moderate inter-rater agreement that varies as a function of specific domain, with lower agreement observed for adaptive or social skills versus psychiatric symptoms (McDonald et al. 2016; Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) . Specifically, our current results mirror those of McDonald et al. (2016) noting low-to-moderate agreement on adaptive skills, with significant variability across constituent domains of adaptive skills. Contextual variations common to cross-informant ratings may also account for these differences (Kanne et al. 2009; De Los Reyes et al. 2015) . Specifically, the lower agreement noted with social skills versus communication abilities may stem from parents and teachers generally having limited overlap in reference for reporting on social skills, with teachers likely having larger opportunity to observe social interactions in the classroom compared to parents. Indeed, these findings support the conclusion of Murray et al. (2009) that contextual factors significantly contributed to their variable pattern in parent-teacher ratings of specific social skills.
The higher parent ratings regarding ASD symptomatology observed in this study is consistent with several previous studies suggesting that parents tend to rate children's autism symptomatology and challenging behaviors as more impaired (Foley Nicpon et al. 2010; Kessler et al. 2005; Lopata et al. 2016; Murray et al. 2009; Posserud et al. 2006; Stadnick et al. 2017) . However, our finding that parents reported higher ratings of adaptive behaviors is inconsistent with prior work (Lane et al. 2013; McDonald et al. 2016; Szatmari et al. 1994; Voelker et al. 2000) . Further examination of this literature reveals that the much of this work failed to examine key factors known to impact informant ratings. Our results add the larger literature underscoring the importance of examining factors such as child characteristics when interpreting informant reports. Additionally, our results support data suggesting that there is variability across domains in which parents rate children as more impaired. In particular, data suggest that teachers rate children as more socially impaired (Jepsen et al. 2012) and that parents tend to under report social deficits (Overton et al. 2007 ). Together, these findings underscore the importance of considering specific domains of interest as well as moderating factors such as child characteristics when interpreting cross-informant reports. In terms of the effect of child characteristics, our Aim 2 and 3 findings suggest a differential impact of cognitive abilities on concordance, with a negative impact on ratings of ASD symptomatology and a positive impact on ratings of adaptive behaviors. A potential explanation for these findings is that adaptive abilities are easier to assess among youth who are higher functioning and likely have more salient communicative and social abilities, whereas ASD specific symptomatology may be more nuanced or subtle among these youth, making it more difficult for parents and teachers to agree upon. Interestingly, this pattern of findings is consistent with the broader literature noting decreased agreement across informants regarding more subtle symptoms such as internalizing symptoms compared to more observable or severe externalizing symptoms (see Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) .
We observed a similar pattern across measures with ASD severity such that there was evidence of higher concordance for ratings of social approach/withdrawal behaviors but lower concordance for receptive/expressive social communication behaviors for youth with more severe ASD symptomatology. These findings are somewhat inconsistent with findings noting generally higher agreement for youth who are more severely affected by autism (Rapin et al. 1999; Szatmari et al. 1994; Voelker et al. 2000) . However, and as is the case with cognitive abilities, it may be that social approach behaviors are more overt and therefore easier to for informants to agree on compared to receptive/expressive social communication abilities which may be more subtle and thus more difficult to see agreement across informants. Across analyses, we controlled for the impact of gender and age on concordance. Our results suggest that age had a limited impact on concordance, specifically agreement on repetitive behaviors and communication abilities. The limited impact of age aligns with prior research supporting a variable impact of age on concordance (see Stratis and Lecavalier 2015) . Interestingly, the addition of ASD severity and cognitive ability to our regression models resulted in additional variance accounted for by our models, thereby suggesting an additional and possibly more prominent impact of ASD severity and cognitive ability. The issue of context is important to consider when interpreting these findings. Many of the receptive/expressive social communication abilities queried on these assessments are often very context specific. Therefore, differences in opportunities for interaction or structure at school compared to home may contribute to variable demonstrations of social communication abilities among highly impacted children, thereby resulting in lower concordance between teachers and parents. For example, a parent may use a child's interaction with his siblings or cousins, whom he or she is likely to be more familiar with, as a reference point to answer questions regarding social skills, whereas a teacher can draw from the broader and likely less-controlled context of seeing the child interact on the playground. For higher functioning children, these abilities may more easily generalize across settings. In addition to data suggesting variable rating pattern for specific social skills (Murray et al. 2009 ), this notion is supported by findings suggesting that the influence of ASD severity is context specific, where severity impacts teacher's but not parent's ratings of children's social skills (Azad et al. 2015) . In sum, these findings add to the broader literature recommending ongoing consideration of key child characteristics when integrating informant report. For school professionals making treatment determination and progress evaluations, this may involve ongoing assessment and incorporation of child cognitive abilities or autism severity into treatment decisions.
Finally, the limited changes in parent-teacher concordance over time (Aim 3) support the growing consensus that informant differences likely map onto meaningful behavioral differences across contexts (De Los Reyes et al. 2015; Dirks et al. 2012) . That is, the stability seen over time in informant ratings reflect the importance of considering context when understanding and characterizing children's behavior. In this sense, these differences may actually be clinically meaningful versus simply a bias that should be minimized (e.g., Bennett et al. 2010 ). As Dirks et al. (2012) suggest, incorporation of the contextual factors would greatly inform ongoing treatment planning or progress monitoring. For example, and as our data suggest, it may be important to incorporate treatment goals centered around improving the generalization of social approach or social communication skills across settings, especially among youth with more severe ASD specific symptoms or higher cognitive abilities. Similarly, efforts to examine, identify and communicate the unique contextual factors (e.g., variability in environmental structure, individual versus group settings) resulting in these meaningful differences may also be key treatment considerations in promoting behavior generalization. Increased parent-teacher collaboration, including ongoing discussion of observations of child functioning and factors contributing to behaviors across settings, may be especially clinically meaningful in order increase the incorporation of contextual differences into practice.
The current study has several strengths that extend the broader literature. This study represents one of the first to utilize multiple rigorous and meaningful methods of examining cross-informant evaluations of child functioning among a large, diverse sample of youth with ASD, including adaptive functioning and ASD-specific symptomatology. Additionally, our data are unique in that they speak to a longitudinal pattern of parent-teacher concordance and include an examination of how identified child characteristics impact this concordance over time. This type of evaluation is key to ongoing efforts to improve assessment of child functioning and progress that may serve to improve provision of services for these clinically complex and challenging youth. However, several limitations and considerations when interpreting findings of the current study should be noted. Our inclusion criteria required children have corresponding parent and teacher responses and may have resulted in a selective sample that is not truly representative of the broader population. That is, our sample may include youth who may have more involved or engaged caregivers and/or teachers given their willingness to participate in a multi-year, longitudinal study. Additionally, the time elapsed between Time 1 and 2 (M = 7.15, SD 1.35) may be related to our current results, with more immediate or protracted time frame resulting in a different pattern of concordance. Thus, the time between measures used in evaluation of concordance should be considered. Given the current sample, our results only speak to parent-teacher concordance for school-aged youth. As such, patterns of concordance may vary for older youth and/or young adults, where contextual differences or developmental differences (e.g., increased autonomy or time spent away from parents) may serve to further impact cross-informant concordance. However, currently little is known regarding cross-informant concordance for older youth or young adults with ASD. Finally, we did not include a comparison group of children without ASD receiving school-based services to examine whether our current pattern of results generalize to other populations, including youth with other developmental disabilities.
Overall, the findings from the current study have important implications for ongoing assessment and treatment of youth with ASD. Specifically, our results underscore the importance of including cross-informant reports in understanding general child functioning. These data also expand upon the current literature by highlighting the significant impact of child characteristics such as ASD severity and cognitive abilities as well as demonstrating the importance of considering contextual influences when interpreting informant concordance. Further exploration into the impact of contextual differences on informant ratings, including whether incorporation of these contextual factors contribute to more meaningful treatment goals or outcomes, is needed. Finally, efforts examining how to best handle cross-informant differences and providing guidance for community providers tasked with synthesizing and incorporating these data and making key treatment decisions are critical to improve outcomes for this growing population of youth.
